GRCNA 40 REGISTRATION REGISTER

Will you have additional needs at GRCNA 40?

Please let us know about disability accommodations or other needs you
may have during GRCNA 40, so we may can be all inclusive!

ONLINE AT HTTPS://GRCNA.COM
First Name - - - - - - - - -

Last Name - - - - - - - -

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
State _ _ _ _

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Are you willing to HELP at GRCNA 40?

Zip _ _ _ _ _

Service work helps us stay clean! Please circle or mark any of the following
areas where you are willing to serve during GRCNA 40. Feel free to add other
areas where you feel you might be able to help!

Email - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Phone - - - - - Area _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Region _ _ _ _ _

Clean Date

COST
EACH

ITEM
Registration (After 02/14/22)

$ 40

Saturday Dinner Buffet

$ 40

Entertainment

$ 15

Virtual Registration

$ 15

Newcomer Donation

$ 20

GRAND TOTAL
No refunds. All sales final. THANK YOU!

DID YOU KNOW?

QUANTITY

TOTAL

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

A portion of our registration fees will be used to purchase Basic Texts for jails
and prisons in Georgia. Thank you for helping to carry the NA message of
recovery and for supporting the Georgia Regional Convention of Narcotics
Anonymous!

Activities

Hospitality

Marathon meetings

Registration

Merchandise

Workshops

Other:

Your ideas are welcome!

Narcotics Anonymous is a "we" program, and GRCNA 40 is a convention for
all NA members. Your ideas and input are needed to make it happen. We look
to each other for ideas for a convention THEME, convention ARTWORK,
Workshop TOPICS, and Workshop SPEAKERS. Feedback (positive or
negative) on aspects of previous conventions will lead to improvements in
the future! Please enter your ideas and comments below, or email them to
the convention planning panel at cpp@grcna.org.

WHY WE SHOULD REGISTER
Conventions are expensive! Convention center rental, food
purchases, DJ fees, merchandise, registration packet items, and a lot
of printing are just some of the expenses associated with a
convention. Many of these have to be paid in advance!
Registration, especially EARLY registration, helps cover these
expenses for GRCNA 40 and helps get things rolling for future
conventions.
Consider this- If I set aside $1 per week before GRCNA 40, I could
easily pay for my registration OR for two Newcomer registrations.
For GRCNA 40, once again, a portion of our registration fees will be
used to purchase Basic Texts for jails and prisons in Georgia. By
registering for GRCNA 40, we will be helping to carry the message of
NA recovery!

THANK YOU FOR REGISTERING!
REGISTER ONLINE AT https://grcna.com

GRCNA40
Apr. 28, 2022 - May 1, 2022
Crowne Plaza, Atlanta, SW
201 Aberdeen Parkway
Peachtree City, GA 30269
(770) 487-2666
When making hotel reservations for GRCNA 40, please mention NA,
Georgia Regional Convention, or GRCNA 40.

REGISTER ONLINE AT https://grcna.com
Please send completed registration forms with money orders to
GRCNA 40, P.O. Box 302, Oakwood, GA 30566.
Please send speaker CDs to the above address, OR email
speaker .mpg's to cpp@grcna.org.

Crowne Plaza, Atlanta, SW
201 Aberdeen Parkway
Peachtree City, GA 30269
(770) 487-2666
When making hotel reservations for GRCNA 40, please mention NA,
Georgia Regional Convention, or GRCNA 40.

